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od created the world, but
how? Did it take one week as
is stated in Genesis one or did
it take millions of years
through an evolutionary process as many people, Theistic
Evolutionists, would like to bclieve. Why
do people prefer Theistic Evolution over
one week creation7 Eithcr belief takes
faith. Which faith is harder (o believe?
Childre11 growing up in our school
system are no longer given the opportunity
to hear both sides. Evolution is presented
as fact without a balancing viewpoint. Our
churchcs may not be providing the balancing viewpoint, either, so, where is (he challenge for our yowig people to think? Believers in G d , old and young. may compromise the truth due to ignorance ns they
are exp~sedto Evolution because they are
not firmly grounded in a literal seven day
creation.
Soren Kierkegaard (1 8 1 3-1 855) proposed the idea that the Christian rcligion
was a dixonneckd and unreal thing. He
believed that there is no eternal, abiding,
objective truth. He watered down the huth
of the gospel. The response of h e pcoplc
over time was similar to the reaction of thc
Eagle told in the Eagle Story published by
Basic Life Principles. Briefly told, the story
is about an eagle who s w p s down to his
usual fishing spot and notices n large rock
that had never been there before. Since it
was something new, it was to be suspect of
danger. He flew over it without stopping,
and alighted on the top of a dead tree
nearby. AAer a piercing scrutiny, he was
convinced that the rock was a provision for
his convenience. He sailed down and
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(See "EVOLUTJOW on page 2)

he gray skies were thick and
oppressive as it started to
rain. A cold wind blew,
swirling brush and debris
down the near-deserted city
street. From her window, she
saw stormclouds lurking on
the horizon ...creeping.. . docpening. Ever
darker, ever imminent.
We really don't know what the
weather was like, and it's immaterial- for
thcsc were the conditions of her heart that
day. The forecast: gloom and despair for an
entire nation. A woman, if barely, with $e
wcight of her and her people's destructron
hanging in the balance. Wailing. Biding
time for the inevitable, they prayed fm a
miracle. There was one hope... alone, Esther would have to approach the king.
We know the story to this point. The
evil Haman plots the death and genocide of
the righteous Jew, Mordmai, and those of
his kind- all because he would not pay an
unrighleous man the honor of a king. Under
false pretenses, the Medo-Persian ruler
Xences has agreed to the oblikmtiun of the
Hebrew people in his land. Silver in the
quantity of 375 tons is offered as bounty to
lhusc willing to carry out the plan. Poor
Esther! There was less than a month to
reverse n deadly decree that had gained
widespread support. What a quandary.
What p r odds.
The pcnaliy for approaching the king
without being summoned: certain death.
The only exception to this rule was in the
event that the royal sccpkr was extendcd in
greeting.
It had been some time since the king
had called for Esther. Perhaps his was not
a good sign. Perhaps she had unknowingly
dispIased him. Perhaps he had already
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discovered that she was one of the
"conniving Jews." Perhaps. But there w a s
no other way.
Though shc was tcntativc from the
onset, there probably is no greater Old Testament example of boldness exhibited than
ihal of (his young Jewcss. Standing iu Ihc
inner court enshrouded in her royal robes,
Esther stood naked to the consequences that
would soon befall her. "And if I perish, I
perish," she is quoted as saying.
What was her drive? What gave her
hope? What convinced her that she could
make n difference- to the point of changing
the face of history, as she and her people
knew it? There were several thmgs that
undoubtedly crossed Esthefs mind as she
prqared to meet the king.
Knowing that she had been chosen
already, above all others, to become the
queen of a vast cmpire must have given her
certain faith. The man she was about tu see
was the one that had hruid-picked her. Esther wns the bride of the king. She bad
already gained xceplance once; and believing this, she approached the threshold vf lhe
king's hall to await thc signal uf access.
Estheh faith was rewarded. As the
golden scepter rose by the king's hand, Esther stepped forth with increasing contidence to touch it. "I have obtained favor!"
The queen MUST have been relieved to
have made it this far. But she hadn't made
her request, yet.
She was assured that she codd have
up to half of Ihc kingdom. I h . I woilder
how mwh kingdom 375 tons of silver would
buy. Esther must have wondered, too.
The Jewess put the king off twice
before finally plading her c w . There
could be several reasons why this is so.
(See

''BOLD" on page 3)
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perched upon it. T h he saw a large fish
lying on the p s s . He c w s i ~ e dagain.
The wise Eagle peered suspiciously everywhere. Everything was as it should bc. So
he hopped down, clutched thc fish in his

sharp claws, and was about (o fly away
whcn he caught sight of another fish, and
yet another. But moss the lake, the sharp
eyes of a cunning trapper studied every
move which the Eagle made. This trapper
had been offmd a large sum of money to
capture an eagle dive. He was a crafty and
expienced trapper, and he knew that ibis
wise monarch of the sky would not be
snared any o d m a q means. The trapper
repeated this scenario until the Eagle was
no longer suspicious and then he added a
net for the unsuspecting bird and thcn after
h e bird round the net to be no threat the
bait was set and the bird was caught. People and unsuspecting Christians have been
caught similarly by the tmp of theistic
evolution set by the wily and motivated
trapper, Satan.
The early chapters of Genesis were
frequently r c f d to by every New Testa-

ment writer and Jesus Christ Himself. IE
one believes in Jesus, he must also believe
what he says. h Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John ,Jesus refers to Lhe creation of the
world several times. He stated God c w
ated male and female, and huw a man is to
cleave to his wife and they bacome one
flesh. He tells of the righteous Abel as well
and of Noah and the flood. In Acts 14: 15
Paul and Barnabas refer to the creation as
fact. Acts 17:24 states, "The God who
made the world and everything in it, is the
Lord of heaven and earth and does not live
temples built by hands. And he is not
served by human hands, as if he needed
an*,
kcause he himself gives all men
life and breath and evcrylhmg else. From
one man he made every nation of men, that
h e y should inhabit the whole earth; ruld he
dclcrrnined the times set for them and the
exact places whcrc thcy should live. God
did his su h a t men would seek him and
pcrhaps reach out for him and find him,
though he is not far from each one of us. "
Paul again refers to creation in Romans
1:20, stating "For since the creation of the
world God's invisible qualities-his eternal
power and divine nature-have been clearly
scen, being understood from what has been
made, so that men are without excuse."
Theistic Evolution is an attempt to
limit God's power in the creative process
giving God extra time perhaps to think how
he is going to f m life. Man tends to think
of the limitations of his own mind and
abilities and has difficulty conceiving of h e
idea that God has no such Iimitations. U
Peter 33-5 states, First of all, you must

understand that in the last days swKm

will come, scoffmg and following their own
ill say, Where is this
evil desires. Thqy w
'coming' he prormsed? Ever since our fohers died, everythmg goes on as it has
since the beginning of ~mttion. But Lhcy
deliberately forget that long ago by Gods

word the heavens existed and the earth was
formed out of water and by water."
Othcr writers refer to the reali ion as if
the rmrdcd events in Genesis were cummonly accepted. Timothy in I Timothy 2: 13
says, "For Adam was formed fxst, then
Eve." chapter 4:4
"For everytlung God
created is good, " There are references to
thc events in Genesis in James, in I and II
Peter, I John, Jude and Revelation.
The writers of the New Testament,
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Paul. Peter,
James and Jude. have all referred to the
evenis surrounding creation. As one reads
verse aIter verse one realizes that the authors
could not help referring to the truth of creation or referring to the early chapters of
Genesis.
Theistic Evolution has many theories
that begin with the uncritical acccptancc of
various aspects of evolution and then reinterprets Genesis to form it 10 acmmmudalc
evolution. Most of these reinterpretations of
Genesis contradict other parts of Scripture.
.... -.

"marttends t o think
of t h e firnitations of
his own mind and
a6ifities
andhas difficulty
conceiving of t h e
idea that Godhas no
such fimitations.
99

Supposedly, Genesis contains two con flicling creation accounts. It does contain lwo
des~riptions,the first is chronological, whilc
the second is from man's perspective. Even
Christ,whu in a single sentence rnentioncd
both descriptions, knew that they referred to
the same creation event. Evolutionist claim
matter prwed mind. Genesis 1-2 says the
~reatar,using supematma1 events, brought
forth the heavenly bodies, the earth and life.
Paul, the apostle supports Genesis in telling
the Corinthian c h w h rhat God gives all
t h q s , seeds, animals, birds, man and
even heavenly bodies like the sun, moon
and stars the kind of body that he has
determined. In Colossians 1:16, 17 it says
"For by him (Christ) d l things were created, things in heaven and on earth, visible
and invisible, whether thrones or powers or
rulers or authorities. All things were created
by hun and ror him. He i s before all things
and in him all things hold together." God's
mind definitely pmedcd mat-.
It has has beend that space, time and
matter are ekmal, that time existed before
things were created. Yce we know that
there was a beginning. Time began at the

Creation. EvolutionisLs say the earth
slowly formed in the presence of sunlight.
Genesis 1 :2 - 3 states on the first day, the
earth was formed in darkness. Soon alterwards, but before the sun and stars were
made, light was creatcd. Havc you heard
the claim h a t the earlh initially had a hot.
m o l h surface? That millions of years
later, water-chemically lwkcd in the
earth's interior-oozed out. Gen I :2 tells
readers that the earth had a liquid water
surface on the f h day, thercrore, the
cmth was relatively cool at the beginning.
Evolutionists believe the present is the key
to the past; that, presently observable natural processes explain all past events.
This principle, called uniformitarianism,
underlies much of geology.
That is a
false theory. I believe he Bibical recurding of the events wherc God has worked
suddenly, as He did during the Creation,
he fall, the flood and the dispersion at
Babel. No natural process on the earth
approaches the flood in its cxtcnt, power,
desmtion, and duration.
A common thcory we havc all hard
is that the first animals were microscopic,
single-celled creatures. Gcncsis 1:20-21
allows no such interpretation. "And God
said, 'Let Ihc water tecm with living creatures, and tct birds fly above the earth
across the expanse of the sky. So G d
created the great creatures or the sea and
every living and moving thing with which
the water teems, according to their kinds,
and every winged bird according to is
kind. And God saw that it was good."
Onc could bc easily swayed to consider the possibility that the six creation
"Jays" were really six ages, but if one
thinks about it, to sunive, plants need the
sun and animals-especially insects. Thw
were all created within three days of each
other. Had it taken lnuch longer, plants
could not have survived. Evolutionists
claim all organisms h v c a common ances
tur. 'lhcrcfore, there were cunliiluous bansitions amoiig all plants and animals.
lluwcver, thc Biblc states in Gcncsis (hat
lhcre arc pcrrnancnl discontinuities hetween Ihc many diffcrcnt "kinds" of life.
E a ~ hkind will prduce after itself. They
alsu claim many plants and animals became extinct bcrore man cvolved, yet
Adam named all the different kinds of
cattle, birds, and beasts of the ficlcld
They say, no one established the
sevenday week. It was culturally derived.
Mark 2127 tells us that God established
the scven-day week for man's b e f i t . It
rcrninds us of his activity and rest duriTig
the creation week. Another way some may
rationalize theistic evolution is to say that
the genealogies listed from Adam to
Joseph contain many gaps. Each gap may
span centuries. However, the genealogies
from Adam to Joseph are tightly Med
since each patriarch's age is given when
the next named patriarch was born.
Therefore, more time cannot be inserted
between patriarchs.
(See

"E1'01;UTION" on poge 4)
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Maybe she d~dn't fee1 the time was nght.
Maybe she wanted to give Haman opprtuility to tighten the noose around his own
neck .. Maybe she just lost her nerve.
But the stakes were too hlgh for that
Due to the gravity of the situation, Esther
had to bc forhigh1 and mpassioncd- her
llfe depended on that Fmally, the boldness
found Esther and carrled her petrtlon to Ihc
cars of thc king "Wf10 WOULD PIGS
W TO
'I'MJS?!"stormed
h g
"A foe and an enemy, is fhwicked
Hnmm~!"the queen replied back.
It took heartache and teas Many
a ~ u o i n~omcnls
~s
had passcd smcc the first
revelation of Harnan's wcked scheme to
annihilate
~sraclination, but hc Was nuw
dead- upon the gallows he had designed for
the nghteuus onc. Ironic. Fitting
The plan \was undone, Ihc pcoplc wcrc
s u v d N ~ c eslory

Who is the Ilaman uf this agc? Thc
cxceutor of the Just? whore
pride leads him tu conlrnit abornllialions in
the eyes of all the peoples aid God7 Who
imagines be would make a better king than
THE King71 . . Speak, Judas. rust 2 4 2 3 )
"Surely, it is not 1 "
V ~ ticcsivcr,
C

Oh, yes.

yes, it is.

As rurely as IIarnan crcctcd thc gailows, I latd hold of thc cross Hull did not
lead the Just One amand the cl?y upon the
king's horse, dolmcd in royal att~re, procla~rning,"Thusit shall bc done to h e man
nho111 the king desrres tu honor!" (ES 4 11) Nor
d:? I h 1 1 to ibllow through 1~1thrn! plnn
Fstei_J,,ctuve~hmoutofthec~tyonfoot,
n ~ t hthe weight of my sill and Lhc cross on
His ba~k.I drcsscd Hun up Ilke a k ~ n gthen
,
stnpprd Him ~omplctcly I gouged IIim I
slappt=ilH m. 1 spit on I Iim I fuliilled the
proclamatlvu of molher. ". .Rut the Lord
was pleas:d !u crush H~iii,puttlng Hm to
grief . . ." (isa 53 10) Thus, it WEIS done to the
Man whom the Lord desired to honor.
. . . Honorr?
What n pathway to honor. I'd rather be
Harnan, wouldn't you? Excepl, we weren't
weak like he was- we finished what we
stated. And it didn't U c 375 torts, but just
30 shekels of silver.
8

'There were others likc us prcscnt on
the day of Pentecost after we had dishonored
the Honorable in such a horrible fashion
(ACW 21. They had settled back into their
normal lives, some having already furgottcn
about the commotion concerning that
Nazarene called "Jesus". All he'd done was
cause trouble, anyway. Today was a day to
put such matters to rest. T d a y was a day of
feastmg. Today, they thought, was a day to
get closer to God.

HOW
right they were.
Around 9 o'clock in the morning,
m m fishermen f r m ~ a 1 , l mx t d in heir
midst 'llc locals believed them to be
drunk;
olhers recopized that key
spoke, mlracdously, each In the visitors'
native tongues. lxey told a (ale about the
Man, J e s u s how the prophets had forctuld
of 1lis coming, and how God had h~ngedthe
entire plan of redemption on Hrm. It was
almost lulbng, except fur h c fact that thls
was the Maa we had treated so mercilessly . And (he more they talked, the more

ye

''TOUC
liing the cross
of Chrktsh024~dins ti[[US w 2 th c onfidence. we HKVr
06t ~ . i n eGodis
d
faY or!!
"

story The more
mminent seemed the Jews' doom. The
mure a ~ ~ a r m l Ilea'
of humankind
became
As each looked at another, therc was
llolhing as
as
eye could see, but the
convicted faces of ll~urderers A sea ur
!daman. And, Jew or not, we wcrc there.
'RDm' 9-18)

Is Iha' lhcy
had put to death the^ one, real shot at
SaIvallun
- f i +would
~ ~ be no more
prophets to ::reput the way, for the Way
]lad
a d the
had gone. Gloom
and despair. Drink l t UP, h n a n Your
Pl;tlr had J U1 lumcd against you

In an instant, wc had all becomne
Esther-- on the other side of a plan that
committed us all to death and damnation.
"MEN AND BRETHREN, WHAT SHALL
WE U07!?" ...Ilcarts pierced,... as though
with k c syar driven through (he Masids
sidc. Bleeding.
There was one hope... Alone, each
would have to approach God to gain an
audience md air out his plea. (phi12; ~a 6.5)

Alone. Just like i ~ r t h e r .

argument is as lo whlch f a t oF&dmy is
most valuable to mc as f strive to
to my God? I must turn to ghesitw
3.11-12. "..This wasmamrdance wththe
eternal purpose which He carried out in

Fd-

i:cz~$

~ E
~:L$
~
~
ki:
'"
Him." True,
ESTHER there is no
o ' mention
~
of God
raycr...but I see
~

Or

'r

Ihls passage dclnonstrate
11' Scnpturc.
One

~fi,

to B e t i in#

her,

crmerto ~

~

d

We approacll 111s Throne, clothed
wth humility from God's ruynl wardrobe.
lire 5 5 ;3 We approa~h,not out of nght, but

bemuse He p ~ d c dus before we had even
fOrdc. 0,
wyr.
r g-io) a s
shouId give certain faltli-bemg fowid worthyel~~~ghtobep~*edbyHlmfarforgiveness and inclusion tn IIis wonderful plan.
To be part of LCKingdom. After all, arc
we not the bride of thc K1ng7t (h
3 11,ZI z)
~ hbut
, there IS a catch Approacbng
God to be acknowlcdgcd by Hun means
dcafi.
Reaching tu touch Hls Sc ter, yuu
notice it is not mads of gold, but o?weutherbeaten wood No emhdded gems, but
nails Not forged by the [urnace of im~,
but
through the bid, sweac and tears of God.
1.0 touch ~ o a Scepter
s
is to touch ~hrist011
th,
Cwtai,l dalh, ,whOWlflg this,
that U L I ~old ma, was crucified with Him,
that our budy of sill might be dune away
wth (for) lf we have died w t h C h s t , we
believe that we shall also llve wth
Hlm."(Rom 6.6W8)
As Harnan was hung 011 the gallofis
he'd ll~tendedfor Mordecai, our carnal mi
must be h u g on the cross mtended for
chfist *rruc, we lntalded lt for llinl, but
ltwasmea,tforusall

,,

Ironic. yitting.
Touching the cross of Cluist shodd
lnstlll us wth ~onfidenw. We HAVE obtained God's favur!! He established uur
access to Him thruugh Jesus. Knowing this,
experiencing this, shouldn't THIS give us
Ihc boldness we need to make our requests
h u \ n lu I h l ?
You've m i v e d yuur life back again,
and G d has a half Kingdom's worth of
blessings yet to give you. (Re8.I 7, He I 1:6;1.1:5.6)
Will you ask, or pace outside the inner
court? How close do you want to gct to
God? How bold do you m a ber!
Rcad Esther. Know Esthcr.

How could one hope to approach the
Throne after such reproach?
%Wince Rd. Church ofChrist

Whilc some argue as to the validity of
Esthds book as a part of the "canon", my

~
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For a billion years, millions of species
have slowly improved and b o r n e more
complex, right? wrong. Gencris 1:31 tells
us that right aRer the creation, G d saw ell
He had made and it was very good. Sincc

b g on
possibility that I
might be dating myself, the
Bwmer generation, of which
I am a part, faced a much
different society than you
"youngwhipper snappers." 1 can remember
going to my Grandma's and Grandpa's farm
for the holidays and having a p a t time
with my many cousins, and listening
to the stories of my aunts and uncles. It was
rare for there to be any mention of divorce,
troubles in marriages, or family problems. I
was well grown bforc 1knew that some of
our family had been married once before. In
fact, 80% of f usgrew up in an "intact1P
parents that bore the
families (he
children also raised them). In contrast you
haveabout a 50%
fob born in the
chance of spending all of your
with your
parents' So how yuu
define family is somewhat different than
how I might &fme it. For a moment, let's
look at G d s standard for families and
marriage.
In the beginning God devised a
wonderful
plan.
Man and woman
would combine to
make a family and
they ~ v l bs
d suited
YO
fm each other physically*
* n t e l ~ e c t u a l l ~and
~
spifitually.
ney
YOUT
wwuld
Christ
cethis
when he said*
has Put logelher, let man not
separate" (Matt.
19:6), ne Apostle

Father, Unity between his followers, and
UnitywithlIisBride, the Church! Indeedin
this generation, you can have a powerful
witness if you build your marriage and farnily relationships on the unity of God. Unity
is a part of Gad's nature and charackr.
Jesus stressad over and over again, "I and
the Father are one'' (jn. 10:30). my Your
marriages and families be such that they
Ihe
of God.
God has set the standard high because
he has much to protect you horn and mucb
to provide YOU. G d wants to protect you
from disillusionment. hcreasingly you see
and know about those that h i d e to live
together outside of marriage to see 'if it's
g o i ~ work." Unfo*unatel~ there are
those that profess to be Christians that nre
aiso t y n g that. What man is discovering, is
that God kncw what He w a s talking about.
Most live-in couples last only 1.3 years
tog,ther, many times Mg
up
he
marriage
ceremony
takes piace. And the
women in (hose relationships an: 66 times
more likely to suffer
from assault from their
"lover" than wives are
rrom husbands. God's

''Indeed' in this
generation,
you can liave a
w erfu l w itness
you bui[d
marriage
andfamicy
r e liztionsfiip~o n
the unity of

hen, things have deteriorated, for example
in Genesis 3:16-1 9 childbring pains increased due (0 Eve's sin and the gound was
cursed due to Adam's sin.
Psalm 19 :1 says, "The heavens declare the glory of God: the skies proclaim
paul =id, "A ife
the work of his hands." The Bible proudly t , ,
proclaims that God crmted the earth. Not
her husband
using millions of years; but, only one short
. . and a husband
and wondrous week. BY trymg to d e
mud not divorce his
Evolution compatible with Christianity,
i f e
(1
,-or,
Theistic Evolutionists are robbing God of
7: 0, ), But that was just the beginning!
the glory He &saves.
For the children that came from that union
he b t e d them to honm their father and
mother (Ex.20:12), md to obey them { E P ~ .
~iblimvphy:
h
B + ~ C~-IN :
Eor M i o n md
6 :1). He Just 3s s m g l y told
to
The mood
BY Welt Bmwn
train (Duet. 4:9), teach them in the way of
the Lwd (Deut. 3 1:13), not exasperate them
The E@
Story Publirhcd by Basic Lik R h i p I s
(Eph. 6:4). It's beginning to look like God's
standard is for 100% commitment to each
other and to the family.
**4
The principle that Gad wants us to see
about marriage and family may be found
617 Seneca Co*
back at the beginning, "a mrul will . . . be
San Jose, CA 95 123
united to his wife and they will become one
flesh"(Gen. 2:24). God values unity. Unity
is what Jesus prayed for. Unity with I&s

God))

, ,

s h d a r d rovdes for a
sense o f fulfillment.

s,

dishes ,d
clothes still get dirty,
children putabig stress
on you, aiid married
life is
and
sometimes confusing.
B U ~when a KMUI and
woman unite and become one flesh they can
experience a unity fhst
can weather any storm.
I-lowever, life
doesn't always go that
way. Ifyou were r a i d
in h a t kind of situa-

tion, know that God
himself has promised
to be the "Father of the
fatherless and a judge for the widowsn(Ps.
68:s). And there should k another place of
healing and stability God would have for us
- in His church. youfig p p l e help make
it rn example of a living, healthy, thriving
family that can be a blessing to those that
in this world,
Stay strong.
Love the Lord.

D
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Futurc FOOY News
Future items of news and notes may
bc submitted to Jeremy Moms by E-mail or
to the fOOY snailmail address on the back
page.
Also, Jeremy is k ~ l i k t t mof an
excellent "Verse of the Day" discussion
group by E-mail. If you would like to
become part of the group sent your e-mail
address to Jcrcmy at:

JOUKNALOF FAITH
VOLUME
II
Volumc Two is planned for mid

1997. It is currently being written
and compiled by the writers and cditor. Notice will be gven when the

publication date is ncarer.
leT a 4

TALKS
O N TAPE
Cassette audio tapes of talks
given during the October wcekend
meeting in Ozark, MO are available.
Richard Riggins and h c k Sparks discussed some of the history of the
Church during t l ~ e20th Century.
Plfil Reynolds presentad a lesson concerning the Internet and its
possible effect on h e Church in the
Twenty-Fiat Century.
I will be glad to send you the
tapes for the cost of the tapes and
postage*
Please contact Dwain R. Stoops,
401 E. Mt. Vernon, Nix& MO
657 14 to place your order.
ED
&I
m
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Melw'ies h our Heart8
hen: are many occasions for They were listening. In Lime gone by,
the c h l h n of
sing, A slaves in America would shoulder their
song my bc on ow breath as burden in the fields with long, steady
song, often gving glory lo God. To this
we do a chore.
mav,be
. ~h~~
.
-- a
day
these work songs are inspirational.
lilting tune come to our mind when we
are happy, or a hymn of comfort when Even in the sofiness of luxury, spirit
stirrod by their power. How many
we are troubled. The scripture says, Is is
times have we been touched by a
anyone among you sulTering? Let him motber's song to her child, or
pray. Is anyone cheerful? Lct him sing appreciated the cheerful song of a busy
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(See MELODIES on page
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MELODIES (Continued )?om page 5)

Refinements can come later, but h e
raw communication is the point. This is
what touci~esthe heart. Even many
classical composers have stuhed at
length the folk songs of their native
lands in order to find the basis for rich
compositions. Thanks be to God that He
has seen lit to let us, as His children,
speak and teach through song. Our
Father gives us the privilege to draw
rnelodles from the wells of our lives to
carry His truth to one another and to the
world.

Let the saints be joyful in
glory;
Let them sing aloud on

their beds.
Let the high praises of God
be in their mouth,
And a two edged sword in
their hand,
To execute vengeance on
the nations,
And punishments on the
peoples;
To bind their kings with
chains,
And fheir nobles with
fetters of iron;
To execute on them the
written judgment
This honor have all His
saints.
Praise the LORD!
Psalms 149:5-9

-

The featured song for this issue is
called "Make Me Sensitive." It was
written by Carl Hunter, an evangelisl
currently working in the area of
Sutherlin, Oregon. He bas sent this
statement about htmself and his love for

music:
"I grew up in Oregon, partly in
Portland and partly outside of
Prineville, a ranclung community. I
attended Portland Community College
and Brigham Young University.
Became a Chstian in 1977, at age 18.
'

Married Peggy Varcoe, high school
sweetheart, in 1978. We have four
children: Shauna, 16; Jessi. 14; AJ, 13;
Rochelle, 6. Worked many &Kerent
jobs, including receiving for Albcrtsons
Fads and saleddelivery for Schwans
Foods. Started helping evangelists in
1988 and was appointed in 1990 by the
elders at Bakersfield CA. I have helped
clurcl~esin Colorado and Oregon, and
have worked with Charles Fry, Jay
Graham and Keith Owens.

1 write my bcsl music when
coming
out
or periods
of
discouragenlent. I dream of writing
hundreds or songs before nly life i s
completed. I enjoy creating something
useful, pleasant and enjoyable."

May God bless Carl in Illis
objeclive. I think you will lind that
"Make Me Sensitive" is useful,
pleasan(, and enjoyable. Xcrox it, sing
it and sharc it with others.

+++
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eventually they rcalize that a great friends h p can be developed.
Friendship is sometimes a dillicult
relationship becausc of &fferences between
friends. TI~oscMerences can get in thc
way of friendship. Thc hardcst thing to
bear is losing a friend, especially a Christian fnend. I1 would break my heart to
loose any of my Cricnds in Christ. They all
are so vcry important to me. The bcst
friends arc Christian mends. "We all
make mnisiakes," my grcatcst friend told
me. But I don't want to make the mistake
of losing any Christian friend.

When you look at a yellow rose, what
do you sce? Do you see a rose? Or do you
see its beauty? 1 see a symbol of friendship. My dad once told me that the red rose
is for love, the whle rose is for purity, and
the yellow rose represents friendship.
Chmse to i
x God's fnend, He is the perfect friend. He wants to see you livingyour life for Him and loving Ehm.
4++
%Church of Christ
803 N. 7th Street

San Jose, C k 95112
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riendship. What does that
word mean to you? Does it
mean a close fnend? Does it
mcan an important relationship? Or is
it just a word that stark with ' p and
ends mitli "d"? As for myself, the word
"friendsliip" n u n s sharing and having
a rclalionslup where there is honesty,
loyalty, understanding, laughter, trust,
lovc, and great ineniories shared with a
special fricnd or person. What exactly
is a friend? From lily point of view,
my good friends have all and inore of
lllesc great qualities.

I bclicve that wery sii~gleperson
in llus world goes tluough life ~vithone
special friend: the fnend that is always
tbcrc for you, no rnatler ~ v l ~ a Tlie
t.
friend that has always come through for
you at any time. The friend who is
always caring, loving, wlio understands
you, listens to what you have to say and
cven if they are busy is tlicre to conlfort
you. To them, you always matter, and
they never let you down.
Although there will always be
fights ktrwen you and chat special
friend, you know Lhal everyllung will
work out soon. Anyti~~le
you are without your fncnd, you always Imve a feeling in your heart illat Uiey are tlunking
aboul you and wislung they were with
you. A special rricnd will chmge your
Iife and touch your heart. You always
know that fnendship will last lor nlatly
years to come.

Believe it or not, there is a greater
friend than this. This frielld has been
your fricnd even before you were burn.
This friend i s right there nexl to you
every second of your life. The greatest
friend you can ever have is God,our
Father in licaven. He is true and will
never turn His back on you. He cven
gave His Son's life for your sins. Do
you know any earthly friend that will
give Ihcir life for yours?
God is the perfect friend. He wants
everyone to live with Him in heaven.
But hot everpne has accepted Hu great
fnendship. I feel that those people have
lost a lot. Friendship with God is a
commitment of living your llfe for Him.
Sometimes people don't realized when
they've found their special fhend, but

i
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elcome Jeremiah (Jeremy)
Morris to the FOOY staff
as c o d t o r . He will be
searching for authors of
articles, poems, and other
appropriate material of faith for publication in future issues of FOOY.
Jeremy is a dedicated, energetic,
minister for the Master. Many enjoy his
"Verse of the Day" e-mail hscussion
group during the school year. He wiIl
be completing his education as a crime
lab technician in the spring of 97. He
and Mchelle Martin plan to be wed in
January 97 and, if work permits, make
their home in the SpringfieldOzark,
Mtssouri area. He is a member of the
Ozark church. Jeremy and Michelle are
a welmmed aMtion to our family.
All you young folk, sent Jeremy
your writings and become a part of the
FOOY family. One of our evangelist
commented to me the other day on how
he enjoyed and looked forward to reading the inspiring words of our young
Christians.
Ariel Bown, Shauna Hunter, Chad
S l d e r , and Sunrise Irene Dccena are

four young members of the church who
have submitted excellent thoughts in an
article, poem, cartoon, and article.
Cl~eckthem out and let them know we
appreciate h i r efforts.
The FOOY staff is continually
loohng for ncw ways to reach and eocourage the spiritual talents of the youth
of the Church. We started with articles
and have since included poems, songs,
and drawings illustrating the knowledge and faith of our younger.
There is a lot of emphasize in our
schoois to train our young to develop
technical and social communication
skills, but it's up to their Christian
elder's, (meaning both \,omen and
men) to help them develop their spiritual communication skills. To this end
FOOY is ddcated.

FromJerany'~.
view
For many of the older generation,
each issue of "Faith of our Youth"

brings new hope of the Church's future.
Although we all have faith that the
Church will never fail, it gives the older
peace knowing that there are young
willing to serve the Lord. Will1 all of
this anention put upon our generation,
we must not forget on essential factthey are the elder and we ale younger.
A gray head and wrinkled face are dual
signs of age and wisdom. A master
archer does not make a bow from a

newly cut tree; rather, he uses aged
w d whicll has strengtl~and durability.
There is wisdom in that p y head and
we, h e younger generation, must seek
it.
The zeal of the youth must push
and encourage the older. But the wisdom of the older nlust temper the
younger. The older are commanded to
teach thc youngcr, so we should liskn.
Although ignorant of the Internet, present day fads, or Lhe music of our generation, these Christians have walked the
road of Christianity with all of ils trials
and burdens. Let us hear the wisdom of
the ages and aged.

--
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